Pequabuck River (Open) (Bristol)
~1,450 trout stocked annually
Updated: April, 2016

- Concrete bridge and corner of parking area
- Bridge at corner of park's parking area
- Corner pool near maintenance buildings in park
- Park footbridge
- RT 6
- Behind Jimmy's Dinner
- Near entrance of Rockwell Park access road, just across from Waterbury Road and RT 72 bridge crossing
- East Street Bridge in Rockwell Boulevard
- RT 69
- Behind factory
- Downstream side of Downs Street Bridge
- Mellon Street Bridge in Rockwell Boulevard
- RT 72
Pequabuck River, TMA
(Including Lower Coppermine Brook)
(Bristol)
~750 adults and 6,000 yearling trout stocked annually
Updated: April, 2016

Key to stocking points
Regular with public access
Private, but open to fishing
Stocked under good conditions

- Broad Street bridge
- RT 72
- Behind printing shop
- Parking Lot
- Stock bridge on Andrew’s Street
- Parking Lot
- Dirt pull-off
- Behind car-wash
- Corner pool next to pumping station
- Behind factory upstream of Rt 177
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